
petitioner's case. After having heated arguments with them, the search team informed
Petitioner that they had the right to go through any notesand legar mail.
shortly after the staged pranks, counsel visited petitioner at the jail. upon exiting the
elevator' two jailors completely ransacked through his briefcase and nearly strip searched
him in front of petitioner.

After the shocking results of the test, counsel raised the. issue several times with the
prosecution and jail staff. Each time the compaints were summarily dismissed.
Being assured once again that our calls were not being monitored, petitioner talked over
the phone about the upcoming hearings and what should be investigated.
Shortly after Petitoner's counsel visited again at the the jail. Both were placed in the
Attorney-client room by jail staff. Upon entering, both of us noticed duct rape was placed
over the intercom' when asked about the duct tape, the jailer stated it was for oursafety.
This abruptly ended the attorney-client visit. No one other than petitioner and counsel
knew about the visit which had onry been spoken about over the phone.
while being led back to the jail cell, the jailer then stated she was the one who had
intentionally destroyed the intercom by putting duct tape over it and also cutting the wires
that led from it to the jails control room. she also confessed to the fact that the jail and
the prosecution's agents had been secretly listening to our attorney-client calls and our
numbers were not protected. she advised Petitioner to get ahold of his counsel.
After discovering that the numbers they had supplied earlier were not blocked,
Petitioner's counsel again supplied their office and cellular numbers and those of Glenn
Fladmarks see EXFIIBIT H.

Again Petitioner and counsel were assured that all the nurnbers they had provided were
blocked and put on the .do not record, list.
At the end of February 2008, Petitioner was pulled aside by the same jailer mentioned
earlier' and told that some of the numbers that were supposed to be blocked had not been,
and were still being secretly recorded and monitored by the jail staff and members of the
prosecutions investigators.
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